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ingto art critics. It is called “The > '
PLANES SHOT FROM BATTLESHIP WITH SMOKELESS POWDER. Uncle Sam’s newest naval device Motherland,” and stands in the town i WILSON MEDAL TO VISCOUNT CECIL. Photograph of the bronze ,| BURNING SUN ABOVE; FREEZING SNOW BELOW. Miss Eva
shoots a huge monoplane into the air, giving it the necessary start for a flight. The photograph shows spe- i of Bisceglie, near Bari. The sculp-

10 .l ", clies J“ diameter, to Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, Prodgers, a London beauty, dodges sunbnrn while skiing at St. Moritz.
•.1 . u t,i it c c £»• • • , , , , _,,,".

..... J . . _

H together with a check for 125.000, by the Woodrow Wdson foundation, ... , ~ , , , ....

i lai tlei Kot tUe U. b. Mississippi constructed for the planes. The device is entirely unlike the customary tor is an Italian named Mario Saha- jn ]\ew York last night. The award was made in recognition of Viscount high up ,n the A,P S ’ "here the solar rays strike hard,

catapult used in launching small planes from battleships. Copyright by I’. &A. Photos. telli. Wide World Photo. t| Cecil's service for world peace. Copyright by Cnderwood A Cnderwood. 1 Copyright by Cnderwood A Underwood.

\( IRLD BY « ul \
SMILES LIKE HER GRANDPA. VYliam Jennings Bryan, once Sec- i LARGEST NAVY DIVER-TAKES THE WATER. The V-2 the largest MAN’ SIT ON BAVARIAN THRONE. According to news from central ) group by the sculptor, Daniel Chester French, which has just been prr
retary of State, and his little granddaughter, Ruth Meeker, photographed ' submarine ever constructed for the United Stales Navy, after it had Europe, Crown Prince Rupprecht of Wittelsbach (right) may be railed ( chased by the Corcoran Gallery. The title of the work, a Bible quota
at their Winter home, Cocoanut Grove, Fla. Bryan recently attended 1 been launched at Portsmouth. N. IL, Saturday. Mrs. Douglas Dismukes by the monarchists to take the throne of Bavaria, a German state. Photo j tion, is: “The Sons of God Saw the Daughters of Men That They Wen
the Wilson memorial service held in Washington. served as sponsor for the submarine, which will be tested in the At- '' taken recently with Field Marshal Prince Leopold, when a memorial ( Fair.” French carved the heroic statue of Lincoln in the Lincoln Me-

Copyright by Ksdel A Herbert. ) lantic Soon. Ry failed News Pictures. to the war dead was unveiled at Munich. Copyright by I*. &A. Photos. { raorial. Copyright by Cnderwood 4 Cnderwood.

GAS VICTIM FOUND
ONCE STAGE STAR

Mrs. Jennie Ross in Company

at Ford's When Lincoln
Was Shot.

\ . i Prt ».

Philadelphia. i
li >‘-;((cation of tl»( rli-.-iih !»\ illuiiii-j
*»;•»Injr g.-;s --iturdny of Airs, Jenni*

witiow of «;.¦!!. \v. !¦:. w
of Baltimore, last night r.-

al>.| that years ago she was
: dress of some note, and h id a minor
part in the production at Ford's The - i

!- r. Washington, the nic’it I’re-sirteui |
Lincoln Mas assassinated. As .ienrtie |
Anderson, she appear. -d in the com - ;
paiiy headed by Laura Keene, and |
for several seasons was the leadingj
feminim character In the organiza- ;
lion of .Joseph Jefferson. Her death |
is believed to have been accident. 1. ‘

Since the death of her husband, ej
in tnbcr of an old and prominent Bal-
timore family. 23 years ago, Mrs. I
Ross virtually had led the life of a re- |
close, tile police said. For a year and I
a half she had lived here with her I
niece, Mrs-. Bertha Addy.

Mrs. Addy said that advancing age !

had induced sonic peculiarities and i
iiiat Mrs. Boss had withdrawn from;

all social life several years ago. Shi j
w/is 91 years old.

Mrs. Ko ¦ was the second tvlfe of
Hie general. They wore married 35
years ago. She was a member of

the prominent Anderson family of!

Boston. A stepson. Miles Roes O'" ]
Baltimore, and three nieces, Mrs

Marshal J. Barry of Baltimore, Mrs.
Rudolph )*ruke Miller. Johnstown,
By., and Mrs. Addy survive her. Her

body will be tap. n to Baltimore to-
day for burial.

McCOY JURY DISMISSAL
CONSIDERED BY COURT

Locked Up Third Night. Standing

10 to 2, in Ballots on

Murder Evidence.

LOS ANGELES. r>ecembor 29.—The
Jury of nine women and three men
which since last Friday has been de-

liberating the case of Kid McCoy,

former pugilist, charged with the
murder cf Mrs. Theresa Mors here

last August, spent its third night un-

der lock and key at a hotel after the

ioreman reported to the court the
jurors stout"*' 10 to 2. There was no (
statement ar to the division.

Half an hour before the Impasse

Mas reported t;.e jurors were so hope-

iui of reaching an agreement that
they asked Judge Charles tv Crall for

a “little more time to take another
ballot." ,

Apparently an unexpected obstacle
blocked the path toward unanimity,

iiowever, for a little after 'J o’clock
•he jurors, worn and weary,
rfiady to go to bed.

Judge Crall said ho would decide,
m hen they wore brought back into

I'irt today «iiitju i to dismiss tin m .
• r rnqn si ;ip tli . Ir> i . if.-it i< ;
m ell a V-.tliit b

Wines and Lujuors
For Holiday Use by
Envoys Reach Port

' By the Associated Press.

BOSTON, December 29. —Choice
wines and liquors consigned to the
embassies of France. England,
Italy, Argentina, Belgium and

"Spiin. and shipped to reach Wash-
ington before New Year day, ar-
rived at this port yesterday in an
especially sealed and guarded
compartment of the Key land liner
Scythian, which has been badly

i rt -layotl by storms. The consign- I
meut is f<< be t.-il:> n to Baltimore i
by Hi S.-yThi n mill shipped by
rail from there to Washingion.

'I In 111 includ H ca. cs of \
c!i:i.lyi.-fiyii. :«j\ coses rtf port, on<
ca. • of lorry. Cl cases of gin, 41
cases of whisky, nine cases of ;

• vermouth, two cases of claret and j
Burgundy; line case of brandy, 2“ j
cases of assorted wines, one ease I

| of rum and two of cognac.
The Scythian sailed front Ant- !

j tverp December 8, and was de- |
! layed five days by successive

j gales.

FETE FOR CHILDREN
AS CHRISTMAS TREAT

__
|

The annual Christmas entertaln-
ment for tlw children of the em-
ployes of, the Government Prin.tinc
Office ir being held this afternoon and

i evening under the auspices of the
ICoveTiment Printing Office Cafeteria
and Recreation Association in Hard-
ing Hall.

More than 2.000 children are attend-
ing the event, which includes music
given by an orchestra of 30 pieces
front the Printing Office and the
"Ballet of (he Fairies,” by the pupils

iof Clara 11. Roehrie’s studio de
j Dan:;?. The program given under the
direction of W. D. Skeen, follows;
“Pun h and Judy,” J. Leonard Reh:
m.ovirtg p’eturcs, “Our Gang”; skit
“School Days,” Margaret Little,
Loraine .Youchler, Helene Kearney
Elinore Levy, Betty Kupfer, Margaret
Talbert, Katherine Ellis, Mollie
Horson, Dorothy Berman and Jack,
Sullivan; Nut Band, director, Joseph’
Z.

„
O’Grady. Otto Hammerbacker,

Allyn Shakleford. George B. Sammons,
C. H. Van-Hook, George Marshall.
Tell M. Peterson, Philip E. Baker
and Edgar C. Emelgh; specialty,
Helen Kearnoy and Margaret Little;
overture, G. P. O. Orchestra; comedy-
juggling, Charles Welsh, and song
and dance by Katherine Ellis.

CHANUKAH RECITAL

Celebration by Hebrew Institute

Pupils Held Last Night.

A Chanukah celebration and recital
under thf direction of Rabid J. T.
Loeb at Odd Fellows' Hab by th>
pupils of the Washington Hebrew In-
inony was given in English and Re-
stitute Mas held lust night. The cere-
kn-u. A <triima. ‘ H irinuli and Her

, Seven S- II.;.” din * ted by .1 S Frist b-
| b-• ¦ ¦nd A. 1.01 M... .
' - n. ..

NOTED EXPLORER,
A U. LANDOR, DIES

Made Tortuous Journey

Through Tibet to Find
River Sources.

I By lh« Aiecx-iateil Pres*.
lATNDON. December 2'.*.-—The death

jof A. Henry ;t,.v;:y, Landor. nol» il
¦ not and explorer, has occurred at

I ;>’l..r. nee. Italy;, says n dispatch In
I the Daily Mall.

The birthplace of A. Henry Sav.ig.
, Landor Florence. He was the

j grandson of Walter Savage Ijandor.
iht famous English writer.- He trav-

, nled for several years in the East.
¦ through Japan, cjiina and Corea, l>u(

j he had already made hts name with
j a hook called "Alone With the Hairy

i Ainu, or 3.800 Miles on a Pack Sad-
j die,” on account of his stay with the

I primitive inhabitants of the, Kurile
| Islands. He subsequently published
| "Corea, or the Land of the Morning

j Calm.”
Found Hiver Sources.

I- / '
Landor was the first white man

j to reach botli sources of the Brahma-
; putra River and establish their

I exact position (Tibet. 1897). It was
early in 1897 that Mr. Landor set out
from England with the avowed in-
tention of making «n entry into
Tibet. His expedition was- one of
great danger. He suffered almost
Indesi ribable tortures, for he was
seized by the Tibetans, after pro-
ceeding for no fewer than 56 marches
with only one bearer and a sick coolie—-

-28 out of his original company of
30 having deserted him.

He and his two men were put in

chains. They were tortured by fi.-,-

and other barbarian means and finally
were sentenced to the "stretching
log,” a kind of rack which inflicted
Irreparable injuries to the bones and
muscles. They were kept in chains
for many days, but were finally re-
leased. and Landor reached India with
22 wounds. These adventures were
recounted in “The Forbidden I-and,“
published in 1898.

Notwithstanding his injuries, Lan-
d-or accompanied the allied troops in
the march to Peking In 1900 at the
time of the Boxer rising and was the
first Anglo-Saxon to enter the For-

bidden City, side by side with Gen.
Llnievitch.

In Several Warn.

He was In the American wai
against the Malanos, Mindanao Island,
in 1903. In the World War he wit-
nessed the Belgian campaign, and he
Inspected every battle front from
Antwerp to Saloniki. He crossed
Africa in Its widest part in 1906 and
crossed South America from Klo Ja-
neiro to Lima, traversing unexplored
central Brazil and this Andes, 1910-12.

Landor’s versatility was demon-
strated in the Invention of two’types
of improved, armored ear, p new type
of rigid airship, a device for destroy-
ing barbed-wire entanglements ano
an armored motor cycle yvtth mitrail-
leuse. He wrote a score of works on.
his adventures.

An >1 g- toy -'ii - to y> ¦ -i’.. ,(i be-
co..a ,; u .. o

HOLLY MAY BE PRESERVED
BY USE OF SPECIAL PROCESS

I -

| Agriculture Department Expert Explains Chemical
*Treatment for Christmas Decorations —JSatural

’ Colors Can Be Retained Indefinitely.

That beautiful holly wreath you

have hanging’ in your window, or
: sprays with which you arc decorating
l your home, may he preserved in con-

-1 ditlon much lilt" natural beauty by r
j special process, which is revealed to

: tlie public by I’. 1.. Ricker of the
j Wildflower preservation Society,

i Mr. Kicker. who lies been active in
’! the, <•£ tnp.ilgn this year to save ll>.e
! holly and ground pine in this vicinlt-.
I and elsewhere hy tlie ns of stllisti-
: totes, is an ccjv rt of the Department
of Agriculture, and yesterday gave

i out details of a scientific process hy
which the holly already in use in
homes may he preserved for an tn-

! definite period.
I The process consists of certain,
chemical baths to be given the holly
leaves. The treatments may also be given
with equal success, it is pointed out,
for the preservation of other kinds ol

leaves.'
Came I'rnni Knropr.

The process of preparing leaves in

this manner, as far as can be learned
was introduced into this country from

Europe several years ago. It is not

known to be patented and is prac-
tically controlled hy a very few who
have endeavored to keep the process

; secret.
The leaves, singly or preferably op

jbranches, one to three feet long, arc

i placed in a largo wooden or cement

vat containing .iavelle water, .Tavelle
water is made by putting four pounds
jof sal soda (also called sodium car-
bonate and washing soda), into a ves-

sel •with one gallon of wafer and
boiling ten minutes; then adding one
pound ‘of bleaching powder (also

called chloride of lime), free of
lumps. When cold, it is strained
into a jug or bottle, and kept tightly

corked. For large quantities, the

same proportions should be used and
sprained into a wooden Vat and ap-.
plied at once.

Directions for treating ‘various

kinds of leaves are given by Air.

jflicker.
Full strength of .Tavelle water, Air.

nicker warns, will destroy the leaves
in a shg t time, so it is necessary
tb dilute it. “Oak leaves.” he says,
“on account of their large amount of
tannin, require the solution to be di-

luted one-fourth, while all other
leaves (Including holly) require the
solution to be diluted one-half. The
time for bleaching varies from 24 to

. 4S hours, depending upon the leaf
used. When thoroughly bleached, the
leaves should be removed to another
vat and thoroughly washed in run-
ning water for several hours, and
after several thorough rinsings, they
may be Immersed for 10 or 15 min-

utes in a one-fourth of 1 per cent
solution of acetic or. hydrochloric
acid. The leaves should th'en be
placed in another vat containing a
basic dye of the desired color. The
setting of the color Is not absolutely
necessary, unless the material Is to
be much handled. The acid bath will
also aid materially In setting some

(of the. colors. The leaves are thus

I removed from the dye, thoroughly
washed and - placed-for a* few hours
jo m v.it -containing a 5 p*r cent
t luDou of * . ..in, after .vhlcii .U .

i are removed and placed on racks to

¦ dry. They will now remain xdiable
indefinitely. If It is desired to fire-
proof the material, it should be given
a further bath in a solution of am-

, r.ionium phosphate."
Preserved lcnv"s. Mr. flicker re-

! portr. have been appearing in the
I markets, having been treated with a

1 -imllar process. The leaves most ap- j
|p* a ring have been (hose of beech,
1 box, elm. laurel, privet, magnolia,
1 maple, palms, oak and rustns. “These
‘ leaves/" sail! Mr. Kicker.” are often

| approximately of natural co.lor, but j
some of them are more often of rich |
shades of brown, green, orange or i
red, and retain their natural pliabil-
ity. practically forever. Frequently
they are noninflamruable.”

Several other processes were for-
merly used to preserve leaves, ac-
cording to Mr. Ricker, hut It left
them often too brittle and inflam-
mable, and the labor was too great to
make it worth while, particularly for
commercial purposes.

“It has been customary to press tin

leaves between blotters.” said Mr.
Ricker, “changing the blotters two
or more times a day, and preferably

( keeping the pressed material neat

some source of heat in order to
hasten the drying process, but not
close enough to any artificial heat to •
cause the leaves to become brittle.
The leaves, when dry. are then either
given a thin coating of parrafin ap-
plied with a hot flat iron or given a
coaling of varnish or white shellac."

S5-BILL RAISER JAILED
IN FRANCE FOR FRAUD

| Pole Accused of Bilking Passengers

j cn Xdner by Getting Money 1
Changed as SSO Notes.

J R.t the Associated Press.

PARIS, December 2H.—The Paris
, j police have arrested Jelka Goldman,

} a Pole, on a charge of victimizing
passengers on the liner Lutetia with
altered American $5 bills, according
to Be Journal.

Traveling first class from
Aires, Goldman is said to have asked
a number of fellow passengers, a?

soon as the French coast was sighted,
to change SSO United States bills
Into franfcs on the pretext that hc-
had just time to -catch the Paris
train and would thus be unable to
get French money ashore. In this
way he is alleged to have obtained
a substantial sum, two persons alone
parting with 23,000 francs between
them.

"When, landing, the passengers en-
deavored to change Goldman's bills
they found them to be $5 notes to
which ciphers had been clearly added.
The Paris police were notified and
Goldman was apprehended here. Ac-
cording to the police a number of
similarly raised notes are being cir-
culated in South America, and they
allege that Goldman, as a member
¦if the bind, was sent to operate 4n

i . nth a iteck of b!!.-. ,

ECONOMY AS CHECK
ON 0. S. EXPENSES

t

House Debate Reveals Both
Parties Favoring Halt in

Government Operations.

A halt, in the name of economy, to
Ilia ever-increasing activities of th<
Federal Government was urged from
both aides of th- House today during
general debate on the appropriation
fi ll carrying *7"’(‘,000;000 for the Post
Olilce . nd Treasury departments.

Chairman Madden of the appropria-

I liens committed' said he hoped for
l further tax reduction, but that the

| actions- of Congress "would In larg<

I measure determine whether it would
be possible. Representative Byrns of
Tennessee, ranking Democrat on the
committee, declared that, without
questioning the sincerity of President
Coolidge in his efforts for economy, he
was convinced there had been no such
great reductions in the cost pf gov-
ernmental operations as the public
had been led to believe.

He insisted the figures failed to
show a material net reduction In the
original peace-time cost of Govern-
ment.

Mr. Madden told the House he was
disinclined to support legislation call-
ing for appropriations, but that for
one thing, he favored erection in some

I cities of buildings to house govern-
mental activities where rent might
be saved.

The committee chairman also de-
clared be favored enactment of legis-
lation to authorize a reasonable re-
turn to income taxplayers each year
w hen there is, a Treasury surplus.

Mr. Ryrns urged upon the House
that reduction of appropriations and
expenditures was not a partisan mat-
ter and should not be dealt with from
a partisan standpoint. He said it

I was easy to “juggle figures and make
i claims of economy," but genuine
i economy would be tested finally by
i the extent to which taxes are re-
duced without impairing the power of
the Government to meet its proper

and just obligations and to retire its
public debt, as originally contem-
templated.

BAND CONCERT.
By the United States Soldiers’

Home Band Orchestra, Stanley
Hall, tomorrow evening at 5:45

. o’clock; John S. M. Zlrrtmer-
mann. bandmaster.
March, "Our Flirtation". .Sousa
Overture, “Glorious Nation,”

Bergenholtz
EntrVActe —

(ja) ‘“Roves Plaint".. .Janssen
(b)-"An Evening Hour.”

- Woods
Gems from musical comedy,

“The Lady In Ermine,”
Romberg

Fox trot, “I Want to See My
Tennessee” Ager

Waltz song, "Give Me a Smile,”
O. J. Ratio

(Manager Palace Theateo.
Finale,. "Show Ate the Way,"

Ted T.ewis ,
"TK «» ?e*nc-l«d Wanner."

• . , , .1. >

Hold-Up Men Pick
Wrong Motorist
To Try Their Game

Two self-appointed traffic officers
out to collect some money from timid
motorists to buy New Year gifts
ran into the wrong person when
they stopped Private Frank Williams
of Xo. 21 Engine Company last night
and demanded he pay them sls in
lieu of arrest for speeding.

Two young white men in an
automobile drove up to Private
Williams and. representing them-
selves as policemen, accused him of
driving 50 miles an hour.
"Ifwe lake you to Hr- police sta-

tion you will have to deposit SISQ,
collateral, but if you give us sls
we will release you,” one of the
men. said. When Williams dc-

j mantled that they show their
badges, the would-be cops jumped

j into their car and lied.

i SHEPHERD WANTS
LEGAL^/INDICATION
Foster-Father of Dead “Mil-

lionaire Orphan” to Have
1 “Traducers” Indicted.

By the Associated Press.

CHICAGO. December 29. While
State's attorneys awaited further re-
ports of doctors who examined the
exhumed body of William Ne'son Me-
Clrntock, "millionaire orphan," Wil-
liam I). Shepherd, foster-father and
chief heir of the dead youth, an-
nounced his plans for legal vindica-
tion and for ultimate disposal of the
fortune.

Shepherd hurriedly returned to Chi-
cago from Albuquerque, X. Mex.. when
inquiry into McClintock's death was
begun upon request of Harry' Olson,
chief justice of the Municipal Court,
two weeks after the death, Decem-
ber 4. of McCllntock, supposedly of
typhoid fever.

Shepherd asserted he would seek
the indictment of persons he names
only as "my traducers," and that he
will destroy the "fatality hoodoo” that
seemingly rested upon his mlllion-
dollar legacy' by separating it into
several funds, which upon the death

of himself and his wife, would he used
for the betterment of mankind. He
said he ivould provide a trust fund
from which Miss Isabelle Pope, Mc-
Clintock’s fiancee, would receive SB,OOO
yearly during her life, after which
the fund would be divided among
several charities.

Drs. William B. McNally, William H.
Burmelster and Ludwig Hektoen last
night had progressed to the point in
their examination of the dead youth's
viscera to bring unofficial announce-
ment that, »s far as had been de-
termined, typhoid fever was the cause
of death.

Wooden tables with glass top-, un-
der whi. 1> are figured tablecloths,
have taken the pla<e of marble-

*

t"in d '>ving st mi !.- in some tea-

4 CHILDREN BURNED
TO DEATH IN HOME

All Asleep in One Room —At-
tempt at Rescue Blocked

by Flames.

P.y the A--wi:ile.l Pr- s.
j CADDO. Okla., December 29.—K0

*

j children were burned to death wi ¦ ¦*

I sleeping in one room of a farm hoa ¦
near here which was destroyed err
Sunday morning.

The father. M. D. Taylor, ill in
room on the first floor, tried to sav ;
the children from the flaming roo i
which was on the second floor, but
the fire had gained such headw
that he was driven back. The origi i

{ of the blaze was unknown.
Hatsell Powell, a neighbor, \\¦»

! badly burned about the faqe and bi t
hand was severely lacerated when be
climbed a lattice to the scond story
and attempted to save the children.
As he smashed the glass of a window
to the room, in which the four slept,
a gust of flame swept outward, sear-
ing his face, and forcing him to drop
to the ground. "*

Mrs. Taylor and two older children, -

who had been visiting at Sherman
*

and Tioga, Tex., arrived this afternoon. m
The fire occurred at 2 a.rn.

FILIPINOS TO HONOR *

MEMORY OF PATRIOT*
*

Club to Commemorate the Execn- 1

tion of Dr. Jose Rizal in Exer-
cises Tomorrow Evening.

The twenty-eighth annual in -

meinoration of the anniversary of
execution of Dr. Jose Rizal will I>>
held tomorrow night by the Filipino$

Club of Washington at 8 o'clock in
Carroll Hall, 924 G street.

Dr. Rizal was a Filipino patron.
The anniversary has been held ever,. -
year both in Washington and Manila, .

where a statue to the Pacific Island
hero stands. The program will In- ?

elude: Overture, Filipino String Cir-
cle, from the C. S. S. Mayflower; In- "

Lroductory remarks, Alfredo Sajnson;
address, Juan Ventenilla: piano solo,
Miss Kathryn Cooksey: Ideals of Dr.
Rizal, Prospero Sanidad: soprano solo,
Mrs. Claro M. Recto; address, Charles
R. Evans: vocal solo. Clifford K.
Faust; address, Stephen Bonsa; so.

. prano solo. Miss Anne V. Fitzhugh;
"My Last Farewell" (Rizal). recita-
tion by Miss Natividad Pamintuan,

I accompanied on the piano by Miss
| Ofeha Pamintuan; selections, Filipino
| String Circle.
1 The Filipino Club officials are;

< President. Juan Ventenilla; vice
! president. Arturo Tomeldcn; secre-
tary. Dedimo M. Fonbuonza; treas-
urer. Pedro Y. Martinez: critic, Cesar

JCarballo; sergeant-at-arms, .Melecb*
*

jAcantflado, and house manager, Vidal
I de Jesus.

Two Florida towns hive weinm¦ -core- -Live Oak and Melbourne
L *-» ,afcil.
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